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**Tuberculosis of the Oesophagus - A Report of Four Cases**

DN Amarapurkar, R Baijal, S Agal, PP Kulshetra

Dept. of Gastroenterology, Bombay Hospital and Jagjivanram Hospital, Mumbai.

We present four cases of oesophageal tuberculosis in non immunocompromised patients.

---------------------------------------------

**Primary Oesophageal Tuberculosis**

HK Parikh*, DM Parikh*

*Department of Surgical Oncology, Tata Memorial Hospital, Dr. E Borges Marg, Parel, Mumbai – 400 012.

A case with primary tuberculosis of the oesophagus presenting with features mimicking carcinoma of the oesophagus with mediastinal fistulae, is presented.

---------------------------------------------

**Duodenal Tuberculosis - A Case Report and Review of Literature**

PP Agashe*, TM Dixit**

*Registrar, **Hon. Surgeon, Department of General Surgery, Dr. B Nanavati Hospital Mumbai.

This case emphasizes the lack of special clinical, radiological, endoscopic signs of duodenal tuberculosis and shows how this disease can mimic some other pathology.